LIQUID EGGS

Liquid whole egg prices are mostly lower with the balance of liquid egg product prices are too few trades to report. The undertone is steady to weak for whole egg, steady to instances weak for whites, steady to firm for yolk. Demand is light to at times moderate for whole, while moderate to good for yolk and whites. Offerings are generally light, occasionally moderate to available for whole egg. Market activity is moderate.

Non-certified in trucklots; current trading for delivery within 14 days.

Certified in trucklots; current trading for delivery within 14 days.

FROZEN EGGS

Frozen egg product prices are mostly lower for whole and whites, while unchanged for yolk. The undertone is steady to weak for whole, steady to instances weak for whites, and steady for yolk. Demand is generally in a range of light to moderate. Offerings are light. Supplies are light to moderate. Market activity is moderate.

Packed in 30-pound containers; Prices in cents per pound.

DRIED EGGS

Dried prices are steady to lower for whole, steady for yolk, and too few trades to report for albumen. The undertone is steady to instances weak with whole being in the weaker position. Demand is moderate to good, best movement centering on yolk and whites. Continued inquiry is noted for forward commitments. Offerings and supplies remain light to instances moderate. Market activity is moderate.

Prices in dollars per pound; in containers; includes trucklot and less-than-trucklot volumes.